16 Clues
PLACES AROUND TOWN

Read the clues and fill in the missing letters. (Number 16 is really difficult!)

1. You can borrow a book here. __ __ __ r a r __
2. You can buy groceries here. s __ e r __ r k e t
3. You can buy medicine here. p h __ m __ y
4. You can study here. __ h __ l
5. You can see old things here. __ s u m
6. You can see lots of animals here. z __
7. You can buy bread here. __ __ e r y
8. You can keep your money here. b __ n __
9. You can see a doctor here. c l __ c
10. You can exercise here. __ y __
11. You can eat here. r __ t a u __ t
12. You can buy a postage stamp here. p __ t __ f f c __
13. You can get on a plane here. ___ r p __ t
14. You can buy a cat here. __ t s h __
15. You can play outside here. __ r k
16. You can walk here. __ __ e __ a __
16 CLUES

Places Around Town

Aim  Vocabulary and Spelling Practice
Level  Elementary to Intermediate

Answer Key

1. library
2. supermarket
3. pharmacy
4. school
5. museum
6. zoo
7. bakery
8. bank
9. clinic
10. gym
11. restaurant
12. post office
13. airport
14. pet shop
15. park
16. sidewalk (Am. Eng. = sidewalk / Br. Eng. = pavement)